# Climate Active Neighbourhoods - CAN
Brest, June 21st and 22nd 2018

"Energy poverty in Europe: how to better engage citizens in deprived neighbourhoods?"

## Wednesday 20th June
### Evening
- 7.00pm: Meeting point at the Tourist Office to take a bus and have dinner
  - Place: Crêperie An Ty Coz, Plougastel-Daoulas

## Thursday 21st June
### Morning
- 8.45am: Reception and coffee
- 9.00am: Welcome speeches by Brest local elected members
- 9.30am: **Round table on policy frameworks tackling fuel poverty at European, national and local levels**:
  - Moderated by Giustino Piccolo, Climate Alliance
  - **EU context**:
    - European Energy Poverty Observatory (EPOV), Helen STOCKTON, National Energy Action (UK)
    - DG ENERGY, Corina MOCANU, EU Commission
    - Interreg NWE Joint Secretariat, by J. ERIPRET, Project Unit Coordinator
  - **National context**:
    - CLER – National network for energy transition – S. BURES, Co-president
  - **Local policies developed in Brest**:
    - Brest Métropole, represented by a local elected member
- 10.45am – Coffee break
- 11.15am: **Round table on grass-roots initiatives to tackle fuel poverty - Presentation of different actions and projects across Europe**
  - Moderated by Matthew China, Hastings Borough Council
    - The case of Swiss communities mobilisation, by Monica SERLAVOS, University of Lausanne (CH)
    - ‘SHINE’ Interreg project, by Tracy Dighton, Citizens Advice 1066 (UK)
    - Actions undertaken by the City of Lille (FR), by Hervé FRYS
    - Arnhem ‘EnergieBank’, by Rob GROEN (NE)
    - The “Vilawatt” project in Viladecans (ES), by Lucia FUSELLI, Urban Innovative Actions Expert
  - Place: Auditorium des Capucins

### Lunch
- 12.30pm: **Lunch**
  - Place: Les Capucins
### Afternoon

1.45pm – 5.15pm: **Sites visits in two groups** (G1 + G2)

- **G1**: Recouvrance > Energy
- **G2**: Energy > Recouvrance

#### Visit N.1 - RECOUVRANCE

**Recouvrance case-study (by foot)**

- Approach and investments adopted for this neighbourhood under the CAN project
- **Presentation of local partners:**
  - *Energence: Local Energy and Climate Agency*
  - *Compagnons Bâtisseurs*: the "BricoBus" and "Toit par toi" activation tools

#### Visit N. 2 - ENERGY

**Site visits of energy lighthouse projects (by bus)**

- Les Ateliers des Capucins
- The ‘Energy Mirror’
- Urban heating network
- Quizac boiler house
- Bellevue neighbourhood

### Evening

8.00pm: Dinner at ‘Maison de l’Océan’

Walk around the commercial port (National Festival of Music context)

---

### Friday 22nd June

#### Morning

8.45 am – Arrival

9.00 – 10.30 am: **Improving energy performance of buildings – effects on energy poverty, health and well-being**

Case studies from the CAN partnership (*Plymouth, Hastings, Brest*)

**Welcome (Lead Partner)**

**Background: Low energy performance of buildings**: Effects on energy poverty and subsequently on health and well-being (*Hastings Borough Council*)

**Energy performance in CAN neighbourhoods**: What has been done for improving the situation? Status of investments in Plymouth, Hastings and Brest (*Plymouth City Council, Optivo, Brest*)

**Impacts of improvements on energy poverty, health and well-being**: First results and planned monitoring (*Plymouth City Council, Optivo, Brest*)

**Conclusion**: comparison and best-practice from the case studies: Adjustment of approaches, if necessary (*LP / all PP*)

10.30 am – 11 am: **Coffee Break**

11 am – 1 pm: **Project Steering Group Meeting** (*for CAN partners only*)  
*Place: Maison de l’International*

#### Lunch

1pm – 1.30pm: **Lunch and End of the Meeting**  
*Place: Maison de l’International*